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FALL, 1969

This Will Be A Bay Of A Different Color
TO TED RAND FROM KING
Dear Ted:
In response to recent conversations with
you and Mrs. Chapman, we of King
Resources Company hereby endorse in
principle the "Rand Plan" for the petroleum
policing of Casco Bay. It is a constructive
step in the right direction.
If this seems like a hedged endorsement,
we hope you will appreciate that many of
the operational details for setting up such a
laboratory and patrol force have yet to· be
put before us, and some of the legal and
political aspects have not been worked out,
to our knowledge. It is our further
understanding that there have been some
operating changes since the paper you
distributed at Peaks Island. All be it, we go
along with your interest.
What we are saying loud and clear is that
we endorse the idea of setting up a
well-funded means of scientifically sampling
and policing the potential pollution of the
Port of Portland. We also endorse the idea of
our industry furnishing a prompt and fair
means of redress to small boat owners and
riparian holders in Portland as proposed by
Mr. Langlois of the Port Authority. We are
saying that the King Company is willing to
financially underwrite its fair shair of an
industry agreed means to accomplish the
above.
We of the King Company have underway
a massive study of the environment and the
possibilities of oil spill preventional control
for Portland Harbor and its approaches. To
date we've done this by o,urselves. This
might seem silly, but it is our view that we
do our own homework before getting into
discussion with other people who have been
there longer than we. We know that we
alone can not accomplish a clean Casco Bay.
There are too many federal, state, city and
industrial entities that must all work
together before Casco Bay is to be truly
clean and protested to the latest state of the
technological art. I know many of our
detractors are convinced that a safe and
clean petroleum harbor cannot be. T hey are
wrong. This is the generation that put a man
on the moon.
While on the subject of pollution, we are
in no way certain that the petroleum
industry should bear the full brunt of the
present Casco Bay . )n our studies, we have
noted sewage pipes running into the Bay
from Little Diamond, Cushings, Cliff, and
even the Foreside. The Presumpscott Rive~
flows to the Bay. We cannot fathom why
( cont. on page 3)

One day in the not too distant future , we
shall all be able to look out on Casco Bay and
see it as many of our predecessors did- a
breathtaking sparkling blue.
This dramatic change will also occur more
rapidly than most people could ever believe.
T here will actually be a visable brightening of
color within a few short months after the first
and most populated areas of Portland and
South Portland have their waste water
transferred from present sewers to new
treatment plants.
The Portland Water District's Regional
Waste Water Program is already under way to
becoming a success. Voters went to the polls
to approve the project in Gorham,
Cumberland, Windham, Cape Elizabeth,
Falmouth, Standish and Westbrook. South
Portland and Portland had previously
approved the plan. Metclaf and Eddy, Inc., a
Boston engineering firm with wide experience
in studies of this type, has now been engaged
to do a 15-month plan and fea sibility study.
"We are not too late to clean up Casco
Bay", says William D. Monie,general manager
of the Portland Water District, "but we must
act now before costs go any higher and whi le
such large amounts of Federal and State
money are available to us."
"Fully 85 per cent of the costs are subject
to Federal and State Grants", he stated.
( , · 011l. 0 11
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THE DAY THAT SOLDIER LEDGE
BECAME A SUBMARINE
The Battleship Iowa was brand new. Her
young skipper was a modern version of a
knight in armor. Tall and slim with a direct
gaze, he practically spa_rkled with an aura of
self confidence and zeal.
It came as a bit of a shock, however, to
Capt. A. Lincoln King who was standing by
with a fleet of towboats to welcome the Iowa,
to see her streaming- all 45,000 tons of heralone through the Hussey at a clip of at least
18 to 20 knots.
"Nothing to it at all", the young skipper
remarked casually when informed that his
rapid and unescorted entrance into Portland
Harbor was unusual to the point of being
hair-raising.
T he skipper's connections in Washington
were of the highest order. In fact, one could
go so far as to say that there were no higher
connections to be had- right to the very top.
The Iowa was sister ship to the Battleships
Missouri , New Jersey and Wisconsin. Her size
was l O,000 tons larger than any ship before in
Portland. Commissioned for duty in the
Pacific in World War II, her first duty was to
report for target practice off Great Diamond
Island.
Her departure for the Pacific was even
more spectacular than her entrance. The Iowa
not only hit Soldier Ledge in the Hussey, but
ran right up aground on it, ripping the entire
hull and spilling the contents of her tanks all
over the Bay in record amounts.
It is embarrassing in wartime to have your
battleship sitting on a ledge. The oil is
embarrassing, the delay in schedule is
embarrassing, and above all , it is a situation
not at all soothing to one's ego.
One of the most embarrassed was a young
man aboard named Shubert (of the musical
Shuberts) who was not supposed to be on the
Iowa at all, but had just come along for a joy
ride. He immediately revealed his
predicament to Washington where the wheels
of power began to grind- so powerfully and so
secretly that the story has never before
appeared in print.
The first step was to announce that a Nazi
submarine had been sunk in the Hussey. This
explained all the oil and people still remember
the submarine,somehow.
Then another bit of Navy bad luck turned
into good luck as a ship that had been
damaged by fire was just due to leave drydock
in Boston. The Iowa was towed there and
repairs which otherwise would have taken
( cont. on back page)
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To The Editor:
Your letter of August 29th asks, in the
interest of your readers, that the
undersigned describe the operations of the
U.S. Naval Fueling Depot during its heyday
in World War II . For one who spent five
busy and fruitful years at the Depot it will
be a pleasure to tell you about those early
days.
To start with, prior to 1940, there were
less than a dozen first class Black-oil men in
the whole U.S.A. and without doubt we had
the best one of the lot on Long Island. His
name was Cmdr. K.A. Beede , a former
terminal manager for one of the leading oil
companies. This man never half-did
anything. His policy for all of us under him
was, "if you can't do it, you can't stay". He
cut more red tape than any other supply
officer in the whole Navy and got away with
it. He ran a tight ship and it was he who
made the model depot that other depot
commanders copied. It is no surprise that
we, one hundred or so civilian employees,
tended strictly to business as Beede was
always around day and night to check up on
us. For example, when Roosevelt went to
the Yalta Conference, Beede personally
checked the 100 drums of I 30 octane
aviation gasoline that went aboard separate
destroyers to Newfoundland. We had some
real responsible individuals in those days but
Beede trusted no one . He personally saw
each of those drums filled , sealed, and
loaded , and picked up the bill of lading
himself. Incidentally, this was the first of the
130 octane gasoline handled by the Navy, it
was delicate stuff and we had a lot of respect
for it.
A typical day at the depot was often
twenty four hours long and included
receiving fuel oil by tanker at Pier "F" a
1,200 foot long dock that could handle any
tanker in the world in those days.
Destroyers, cruisers, Coast Guard boats, U.S.
and Italian submarines, torpedo boats and
some Canadian ships all used our facilities at
the other Piers "G" and "H". Not only did
these ships receive fuel but also fresh water,
shore power, torpedoes, depth charges, and
other supplies. It was a busy place, for there
were hundreds of vessels in the harbor
waiting for attention.
Also attached to the depot were three
small tankers, the Y054, Y057 and the
Y0148 .which continously roamed the bay
to fuel the majority of the ships that had
berths in the anchorage. It would seem likely
that with all this traffic that oil would have
been spilled but the contrary is true. These
small tankers never lost a drop except into
their own drip pans. The reason for this was
simple,- Cmdr. Beede had a direct telephone
line
into
the
Admirals
Office
(S.O.P.A.- Senior Officer Patrol , Afloat) and
the Y.O. tanker captains knew it. It is
understandable that these captains liked the
safe confines of Casco Bay and since an oil

Although these tankers were under hire
spill could mean convoy duty these men did
not allow their crews to get careless. It is a to the Navv the same rules applied to them
matter of record that not one of these Y.O. as to Customs, Quarrantine , Immirgration and
Captains got transferred during a four year harbor pilots. Tankers carrying oil from
period. If any had spilled oil they would not Texas, however , did not seem to come under
have stayed four days, Beede would have any special rules, they came and went as
they pleased talking only to Beede and the
seen to that.
The shore facilities on Long Island of ships Agent.
After docking a whole series of related
necessity had to be of the best as
breakdowns could have been embarrassing. events followed before discharging could
Consequently, the generator station and the begin. In approximate rotation these events
boiler plant were excellently built high were as follows ; the tow boats left, ship to
capacity systems. The generator station for shore electric ground line connected,
example had sufficient capacity not only for gangway put down, dock foremen boarded
our needs but also to feed back into the to check cargo figures with mate, gaugers
Peaks Island and Diamond systems and boarded and took outage and temperature
although our plant had out-going recording measurements on the six or nine fuel tanks,
meters the Navy never charged the local shore laboratory ran samples to find B.S.
utility one penny for this surplus power. The and W. on tops, middles and bottoms of
primary use of the boil~r plant was to heat tanks (Bottom Sediment and Water). Dock
the 18,000,000 gallons No. 5 oil storage to hose flanges removed and hoses hoisted
afford ease of pumping and could have easily aboard tanker, sea cocks and bunkering
kept a fair size town warm in any weather. valves sealed. When initial laboratory reports
Because of the nature of the work of showed that the oil was within Navy
Specifications ships pumps were slowly
servicing the ships we had more men
available than would be found at a normal started. Laboratory work continued on
fueling establishment. The talent of these Gravity and Flash Point. Final pumping
varied employees was beyond imagination completed by stripping pumps. Shore tank
and they were equipped to do almost any volumes calculated corresponsing to 60
kind of repair. On one occasion there had degrees F. and final figures given to mate.
been a collision between a destroyer escort Depot figures controlled. Throughout the
and an Italian submarine which was pumping period (usually 16 hours), constant
practicing with our destroyers. The bow of attention was given to hoses due to tide
the submarine was torn off and only by a changing. Ballasting began after sea cock
miracle did they make it back into port. Our seals removed by dock foremen. Ship usually
men ballasted the sub so that its bow was finished ballasting while underway.
Finally, no one actively in charge of any
completely clear of the water and by setting
a steel lighter under the damaged section part of the above turnaround ever left his
they set to work and actually built a new post except at a shift change and then only
bow. Within 48 hours the submarine was when his records were neatly and correctly
completed and placed on Cmdr. Beetle's
able to leave for Norfolk for permanent
repairs. An interesting side light on this desk.
It is the writers opinion that the real
episode was the finding by our welders of a
cache of Italian bread beyond the crash reason for the marked, Esprit de Corps of
bulkhead which was claimed by the crew to the fuel depot people was because of Beede.
be emergency rations. The hoard of course He did things so right and was so tough that
those who lived through it felt that they had
was definitely unofficial and how the
Italians could have eaten it was more than been part of something special.
Richard W. Shields
we knew. Hammers could not break the
Auburn
loaves for we tried it.
On one occasion during a violent storm,
FOR TRANSPORTATION
we lost our construction lighter, DIRIGO, at
the construction pier. Only 10 feet of mast was
ON LONG ISLAND
showing at high tide, however, our riggers
766-2554
finally raised th is 500 ton barge off the
bottom, towed it to Little Chebeague Island,
John and Mory Justice
and beached it for repair: In about a week it
was back, its boiler and winches as good as 1---- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
ever.
THINK!
Some of your readers might like to know
Don 't moke vs cal l
just what a tanker does while discharging to
VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY
shore storage. A brief outline is presented
here so that those who may think it to be a
LONG ISLAND
haphazard operation will know how closely
controlled this routine really is.
As a tanker approached the Portland
RICHARD P. WALTZ
Light Ship its location was given to us by
S.O.P.A. and we would E.T.A. the ship at
PLUMBING and HEATING
our Pier "F". Our crews were lined up to
COMPANY
accommodate the actual docking and to
A ll jobs from minor repairs to comline-up our land tanks for receiving. It is a
plete kitchen and bathroom recredit to the Long Island and Chebeague
model ing .
crews that although they all knew when a
Same labor rates as on M ainland.
tanker was due, no one ever talked about it.
FREE ESTIMATES
They realized more than most of us the peril
O UR M EN ARE O N PEAKS ISLA ND
the tanker crews were in. They were all well
NEARLY EVERY DAY I
aware that Portland's water front had its
536 Washington Ave., Portland, Me.
Nazi listening post. Radio silence was
712-280 1
observed right up to the Light Ship.
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FIRST SUB-DIVISION
The first major sub-division on any
Portland owned island for many years, is the
Southgate section of Project Oceanside on
Peaks Island.
Twenty-one building lots have been
surveyed, tested for percolation, and
approved by the Portland Planning Board.
These lots were available in two drawings
open only to bondholders who originally put
up the money for the Casco Bay fsland
Development Association to acquire the
entire former military Harbor Defense area
from a private owner out of state. The
owner was interested in the CBI DA proposal
Heads down-? Heads up: Bob Huston, Ken Zemlu
and Bill Guston, Peaks.
and retained ten of the $1 000 bonds t""""u;:=-::---;---:--;:------:;-;-------....:.....---,---------------_____.J
himself.
'
King ( cont. from page 1)
The first Jot drawing was held last our more vocal opponents aren't out fighting
September at the Annual Meeting of CB IDA, what is here and now before taking on what" ODDS AND ENDS
History doesn't always agree on the origin
and the remaining 7 lots were drawn on might be. (Perhaps I'd wail until 1976 if it
of a number of the names of Maine places.
August JO. All lots now are in the hands of were my sewer pipe).
private owners and several are planning to
King Resources Company wishes to ''Casco", the first name of Portland, is said
build next spring.
express its thanks to your Association for its to be from the Indian "Aucocisco" meaning
The lot owners are: Peter Cioffi (who endorsement of our project. We will make "crane" or "herring" place, probably from
drew six lots), Trenton, New Jersey; Roland available to whatever entity ultimately the large flocks of those birds in the area at
Hoar, George Spafford, Margaret Randall, comes forth to clean up, police and keep the time .
The peninsular area of Portland was
Mrs. Arthur Harmon, Casco Bank and Trust clean the Bay, our detailed homework. I
Company, Sun Federal Savings and Loan think it is far too technical at this time to set called by the Indians "Machegonne",
Company, Prof. Charles Wright, Mrs. forth in this letter but I assure you that this meaning "great knee" or "great elbow".
Other Indian names: Sebago,- "great
Demitre Solomos, Mr. Stavros Alexander company will have thoroughly done its
and, by resale from original bondholder research and taken every feasible precaution water" or "meeting place of rivers";
of
seasickn ess";
drawing, Mr. James Brunelle and Mr. and before a tanker ever lays alongside our Seguin,-"place
Mrs. Victor Young.
docks. I can assure you that we have done an Monhegan,- "high island "; Abenaki (or
It is expected that these lot holders will enormous amount of site surveys of the Abnaki),- "our fathers of the sunrise land" .
become the first summer colony on the approaches, navigational aids, currents,
cherished "Back Shore" of Peaks Island.
weather patterns, and bottom profilings of t - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - 1
r - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - ---1 your region.
Within a three month span, we would like
to invite to a working conference all of the
ARMAND'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
federal, state, municipal, industrial and
Permanent Waving A Specialty
constructively organized entities to review
ALL BRANCHES OF BEAUTY CULTURE
what has been and could be done to ensure a
774-5024
clean Casco Bay.
142 High Street
Portland, Maine
#2 FUEL OIL - Al Popular Pr ices
We have a long and strong commitment
MOBIL REGULAR GASOLINE
to the development of Casco Bay. To our
24 HOUR REPAIR SERVICE
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND
skeptics, l say go look at our properties and
LAUNDER-MAT
BOTTLED GAS
see if they have not changed for the better
Boat Service
OPEN DAIL Y
~
PROM P T DE L IV ERY
8 AM
~ PM
since April. Our buildings are going white or
FREE INST ALLATION
Boats Hauled and Repaired
soft green in keeping with an island village.
Call 166 • 2508
Island Avenue
Engines Installed
The fencing and landscaping of Harbor
ALDEN BREWER
Avenue have commenced. We will (within
i--- - - -- - - - - - -- - - - --1 fire regulations) burn over the mulched hay
of the properly this fall and return the Fuel
CAPTAINS CORNER
Farm to grass by next spring. If one studies
the topography of the Fuel Farm, the center
of the island falls into a valley. With proper
planting, few of our new tanks will never be
seen. If we could get all of the interested
entities together, I think a consolidated
comprehensive program for a cleaner Casco
Custom Hou~e Wharf - 773-8105
Bay can be worked out. Perhaps it could be
M.V. " Island Adventure"
done on an early fall Seminar basis. The
America 's newest passenger
King Company would furnish lhe site and
transportation. We would also furnish a
vessel will be serving the
working outline that could serve as a
Casco Bay Islands this summer!
framework for getting such a diverse group
Sailing with her sisters , the
headed down the path. We are young people
M.V. " Island Holiday", M.V.
and we are new to your Bay. Maybe that's
"Abenaki" and other vessels
good. It might serve as a catalyst to get
things going.
of the fleet to provide the
Sincerely yours,
finest service everf
King Resources Company

~

CASCO
8AY

LINES

YELLOW CAB
Portland
New at the Spar, Long Island
"famous for fried clams"

772-6564

Casco Bay Cruises are features
of Cray Line, ASTA, Nat' I Tour
Brokers, and ATC/ IAT A Approved Tours Throughout the
U.S.A.
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SMVTI SCHOOL
Due to delays in completing construction
necessary to adapt existing faci lities to
program needs it was necessary to delay start
of the Sewage Treatment Plant Training
School unti l October 13. It was originally
scheduled to start in September at Southern
Maine Vocational Technical Institute in
South Portland. For further information
contact
Mr.
A.A.
Baker, program
coordinator, SMVTI, South Portland.

Mr. Lawrence Tebbetts, President of the Peaks
Island Art Association, p resents prizes to the
winners of the Children's Painting Contest.

THE HARPSWELL SOUND

Mrs. John W. Chapman, Architec t William

Dickson and Winthrop Deane
"Music to Eal Lobster By" is a new and
very amusing 45 rpn record by the Harpswell
Sound - not the body of water, but a vocal 1-------------------1
group of young women from the area. It is OIL SPILL REACHES
avai lable at the Pine Tree Society for Crippled GREAT DIAMO ND TOO
Children, 84 Front St., Bath,and proceeds are by Stuart Laughlin
to benefit the Society.
Creal Diamond was not spared in the CONTEST WINNERS
The Harpswell Sound have also recorded recent oil spill. On oily blanket covered the
Winners of the children's painting contest
long playing records for audio visual seaweed near the low tide mark and each sponsored by the Casco Bay Art Association
education of music to children in schools.
high tide brought in more oi ly scraps on the have been announced as follows: Ages l O to
bathing beaches. The reputation of the oil 12, first, Mark Frank, second, Nancy Ross
industry in Casco Bay was not enhanced and third, Ginny Ross; ages 7 to 9, first
after some parents washed their chi ldren off Joana Sara pas, second, Jeffry Rose, and
with kerosine. This was altogether too much third, Robyn Callow. Honorable mention
oil in a year that has seen the establishment was rece ived by Michael Somers, Carol
of King Resources proposed super oil farm Spear, Wendy Lewis, Dirk Van Dyk, Alfred
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , on Long Island and the purchase of Fort Trefry, Kim Edwards, Richard Callow,
McKinley on Great Diamond Island also by Rusty Edwards, Kim Kennedy and Maureen
CONTRACTING
King Resources.
Dow.
AND BUILDING
Judges were King M. Coffin, director and
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND
instructor, Boston Museum of Fine arts;
Lewis Ross
846-4080
Jack Hopkins, professor al San Diego (Calif.)
l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 State College, and Mrs. Elizabeth Heller, art
instructor al Wayneflete School.

WEBBER'S STORE

Trefethen, Peaks Island
EVERYTHING IN FOODS

Deliveries

766-2902

Serving Pr.ks Since 1902

c;:ooc.K.SIDE 01

;Ilot0~ Q-a+d,el\
OILS -WAT£R CoLORS -C1:RAMccs
PEAKS ISLAND

BURGESS
~
FOBES
.BF ·
PAINT
106 Commercial Street 772-6575

MAINE

DIAMOND ISLAND
MARINE SERVICE

Compliments

LITTLE DIAMOND ISLAND, MAINE

of

Lobsters . Groceries - Marine Fuels
Boat Storage and Repairs

LARRY TEBBETTS

Portlend

Fish

FOR TRAD ITIONAL FINE FOODS

?'

STUDIO

-

Clams

-

Tel. 766-2087

Lobsters

TV-RENTA LS
FOWLER'S FISH MARKET

Peaks Island

Shop ...

Glenn Haines
766-2082

9 Custom House Wharf
Portlancf
775- 0251

EASTERLING STUDIO

ANSEL B. STERLING

Pleasant Ave.· Oldest House on Peaks Island (1818) - Tel 766-2062 by appointment
Art Lecturer - St. Joseph's Co ll ege

SUPER MARKETS

"Who's Who" in th e East
International Registry of "Who' s Who"

Artist - Muralist Seascapes -

Art Lecturer

Still Life -

Landscapes
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THE "BREEZE" COVERS

A FIELD DAY
" All the Koda kers were oul !", proclaimed
the "Casco Bay Breeze". "The Field Day al
Chebeague was the Greatest Day the Island
Ever Knew", reported the Casco Bay Weekly.
Describing another era of house parties
where the ladies wore lace and organdie with
diamonds at their island parties, when a
two-day croquet tournament was front page
news and the young people's "delightful sails"
were always chaperoned, the newspaper
"Casco Bay Breeze" was in its heyday in
1905 .
Cottages and hotels featured dinners that
stagger today's imaginations and competed
furiously with each other to attract "some of
the finer fami lies". Their guest lists were
published weekly by the "Breeze" along with
the news and some irresistible advertisements.
The " First Jump Mining Co." of
Washington and Gorham, N. H., actually
showed a sizeab le photograph of a steep cl iff
in its advertisement of their stock, selling at
"15 cents a share for a short time".
Painless dentist Dr. Foster advertised
"Teeth extracted without pain FREE". l lis
silver fillings were 50 cents; gold, $ 1. Crown
and bridge work was easily estimated ... $4 a
tooth.
Cottage rockers with "reed seats and slat
backs" were $1, and for $1.50 you could get a
ticket for a round trip excursion to the While
Mountains.
H. H. Hay Drug Stores advertised mostly
paints and spar varnish. Owen Moore's was
"unique" in attempting a Saturday closing for
their employees, wh ile at Eastman Bros.,
bathing suits ranged in price from S2.25 to
$3.50, depending on whether you preferred
plain beach cloth or mohair.

HAROLD J. TODD
General Contractor and Builder
HOME APPLIANCES
Chebeague-Is land

PORTLAND
LUMBER CORP.
:lir e ~rie.nd~ '!Jard
A Co mplrl~ line of

\

1

'

IUILOINli MA TEIIIALS

\

"

,"

/~

~\

,jl

~ ,'1:11

V

772-6597
R~Q fORfSr AV[.

Service was something to be proud of and
Hamilton & Grannell, "Chebcague's largest
and best stocked grocery and provision
store," proclaimed: "Our teams visit all
sections of the island severa l times daily to
collect and deliver orders".
"Mathis Peaks Island Skating Rink", the
new en tcrprise boasted, "has scored a notable
triumph". " I t is Portland's premier summer
attraction."
The "Breeze" did a little boasting itself.
"We arc the Largest Summer Resort Journal
in New England ", they claimed, thereby
giving lhe snub to Newport, Bar Harbor and a
few other areas. It was published in Room 5 at
92 Exchange Street by Crowley & Lund, Ed.
& Pub. with immense success until the sad day
that Loring Shorl & Harmon began to
advertise "Practical Arlicles in Genuine Khaki
for the Soldier or Camper" at the onset of
World War I.
In addition to page after page of hole!
"guest lists" the "Breeze" printed fiction,
household hints and news stories such as the
"Opening of Greenwood Garden on June 24,
1909 and the Casino on Little Diamond on
July I of the same year."
" Have you gathered nature's gift of paper
weights from Pebbly Beach?", it inquired.
The fact that Mr . B. E. Scott on one acre of
land on Bustios Island "raised enough green
corn to supply the whole of Casco Bay"
appears to be hardly commensurate with lhe
totalhotclpopulation alone.
A hilarious saga of a lobsterman frantically
rowing a dory loaded with a car of more than
100 short lobsters while being frantically
persucd by a game warden is pure delight. He
escapes by lassoing an island ferry.
The "Breeze" also hailed the first
hydroplane flight over the ocean at Little
Chebeague. The pilot, Harry N. Atwood of
Boston , carried W. L. Foss of Portland as a
passenger. (Other hydroplane flights had been
over harbors not ocean-the "Breeze"
dutifully noted in the last paragraph.)
The Field Day at Chebeague that brought
out the "Kodakers" was tn,11 big story of I 906,
however. Tennis, men's swimming and rowing
test, ladies' swimming and boys' "running
race in the water" and swimming were all
morning events. The fact that the tennis
tournament winners were the Wesleyan
College champions did not set well with a few
of their competitors who regarded them as
professionals.

~

.•

FOR CONTUCTOR
4 HOME OWNER
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"Service Is Our Business"

PINE TREE PAPER CO., INC.
Paper & Plastic Bags - Cups & Plates
102 Commercial St.
774-227-4 or 774-2218

ISLAND MARKET
AND

LOBSTER POT BAR'
CHEBEAGU E ISLAND, MAINE
COMPLETE LINE OF

Groceries - Meats
Ice Cream - Beverages
Take-Out Orders - Free Delivery
Open 25 Hours Daily and Sundays
Clam and Lobster S.kes Arranged

SULKOWITCH

ISLAND BEAUTY SHOP

HARDWARE & PAINT CO.
Glass - Electric Supplies
Plumbing Supplies
363 Fore St., Portland
773- 1406

Sp,vu Ave. ,ulis Island, Me.
l'hqne 766-2625

Always glad to serve you
EVA EVERETT

The Ladies opened the afternoon with a
250 foot relay race, a 75 foot barrel race,
("My goodness, what rolling!", exclaimed the
Breeze.), a sack race, a potato rnce, a nailing
race (the winner nailed nine nails in a minute),
a shoe race (whatever that is) and a 40 yard
dash.
The men's races featured a running broad
jump, tug of war, quarter mile relay, pipe race,
sack race, 40-yard dash, 110-yard dash,
wheelbarrow race, potato race, three-legged
race and a shoe race; while the boys had a
40-yard dash, wheelbarrow and potato races,
and all fours race and a sack race.
"The tub race wad declared off the tubs
didn't qualify; they sank", the " Breeze"
reported casually.
After the Field Day, came the balls. Mrs.
Harry P. Connor of New York wore a
"beautiful white lace gown with diamonds".
Mrs. E. D. Harrison of Newark was "superbly
attired in black crepe de chine and wearing
diamonds", and Mrs. H. J. Perkins of
Springfield, Mass. , was "gowned in organdie
with garniture of white lace and ribbons and
wearing diamonds".
The era of the "Breeze" ended in a somber
note set by an advertisement by Loring, Short
and Harmon.
"Practical Articles in Genuine Khaki for
the Soldier or Camper", it read and the
" Breeze " was no more.

T H E

CA SCO

B A 'Y

B R E E Z E.

T huri.day, August 24, 1905.

THE HILL CREST,
Ch<'f O. B. BailPy served the
fol·
lowing <•lalJoratc menu for cltnncr Sunday
last. Tht• tal>le at th<'
house
lea,·es nothing to IJe desired ancl :\fr.
H amilton certainly has the righ t man
in Chef Bailey.
Boston Clam Chowder,

Chicken Alarene
Fish
Bakc>d Blue Fish. :\faltre-d-hotel sauce
Rc>llshes.
Crisp Lcttnce,
Pickles
noilert
Leg or South (')own mutton. caper
sauce,
Roai:;t
Prime r i ll or Kansas }Jeer and ju;:s
Ent.rees
Chicken En Casaray
Tarlna Fritters,
Vanilla Glace.
Ye!). elalJIPs
)fashed Potatoe>s.
Sweet Potatoes,
Corn, :-:e> w Peas.
Dessert.
Appl e, Cocoanut Custard au(]
Blue·
berry pies.
Rice Pudding, \\'hipped Crt:!am,
· Chorolate and Yanilla ice> cream.
Cream rheese,
Toasted Crackers
Tea.
Coffee.
)1ilk.

Cap'n Bob says,
"Statistics can prove anything
But this is my complaint,
They make me think a thing is so
When I know darn well it ain't!"

NOR' BY EAST
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Marion C. Litchfield, artist from Peaks
Island, who maintains a summer studio on
the backshore, was a Purchase Prize Winner

THE SEASIDE SHOP, P. I.

STORE HOURS
Mon. th ru Sot. 9AM - 5 PM
Sunday l PM - 5 PM

Dial 166-2055

Casco Bay , Ma ine
superb Harbor view

FISHER LODGE
Home of Good Yankee Cooking
Also serving public by reservation.
Breakfast • Lunches • Dinners

A lbert and Caro Balcom
City Point Road
Peaks Island
766-2688

at Portland's recent Sidewalk Art Festival on
Saturday, August 16th. Her entry was a large
water-color painting entitled "Portland
Harbor Circa 1890", and as the title suggests
it depicts several old sailing vessels and
fishing boats of the period. It was chosed by
the "Fairchild Semiconductor Corporation.
Mrs. Litchfield is a member of the Casco
Bay Art Assoc. and Gallery Chairman of the
Art Gallery on Peaks Island. At her studio
called ' 'The Anchorage," she spends much of
her time painting and collecting material for
her winter studio in the village of Great
Neck, Long Island, New York. She has
degrees from the University of California
and a Master of Arts Degree from Columbia
University. She has taught art in her native
California, and has done children's
illustration commercially. She is also an
accomplished Japanese Sumie Ink painter
having studied under Prof. Moto Oi of the
Imperial University of Tokyo.
However while in Maine she concentrates
on the natural environment of Maine's
off-shore islands and all types of boats and
nautical subjects. She comes by this
naturally as her grandfather was a sea
captain in "Clipper Ship" days, and her
husband is a former Merchant Marine Officer
of U.S. Lines, who now instructs at the
federally operated United States Merchant
Marine Academy on New York's Long
Island. Also it is of interest that her
brother-in-law was a Harbor Pilot of
Portland Harbor and it was through him that
she first became familiar with the islands of
Casco Bay. Captain Paul Litchfield was lost
at sea in line of duty in a severe February
storm in I 958. There is a permanent
memorial to this Pilot above the Eternal
Light on the tower of the Memorial Cahpel
at the Merchant Marine Academy, which is
designated as a National Landmark.
Mrs. Litchfield has three sons; a
helicoptor pilot in the Marine Corps serving
in
Vietnam,
an
engineer
at
the
Newport-News Shipyard in Virginia, and a
J une graduate of Cornell University now
serving as an Agricultural Extension Agent
for New York State. Now that the boys are
"on their own", so to speak, she is happy to
be able to concentrate full-t ime on her
former profession and avocation of painting.

FEENEY'S MARKET
Seashore Ave., Peaks Island

HERBERT A. HARMON, INC.
One of Maine's Finest Agencies
2 MOUNTAIN ROAD -

WEST FALMOUTH

797-4245

Deliveries 766-9701

COMBER MARINE MART, INC.
Special off-season rates on
Engine Tune-ups
Evinrude Sales and Service
919 FOREST AVE., PORTLAND -

773 -0008

STATE DRUG STORE
603 Congress St., Port land
(Mr . Avet1II)

Drugs Sent By Mail

Tel. 773 -8858

G roceries - Meat - Fish
Fruits - Vegetables - Ice Cubes
Garden Supplies, Fertilizers
Peat Moss - Etc.

The Gudmundsons
by Louise S. Dunham
Fate, shall we say, brought the three
Gudmundson sisters to Peaks Island. The
sisters came from Iceland originally. Two left
Iceland when they were small children. They
lived in England and Scotland- finally coming
to Boston U.S.A. The third sister joined them
much later at Peaks Island.
Why did they select Peaks Island for a
summer home? Well. Peaks Island was
suggested to the one who worked for the C.
Science Monitor by some one in her office.
They came in I 947, found a cottage on the
oceanside of Peaks Island and bought it.
The cottage needed renovating- things
such as electric lights, picture windows, and
paint. Over the years they planted roses, and
made a stone wall. They spent their summer
vacations there. Often they let it when they
were not able to come themselves. The view is
magnificent ; it is right on the Atlantic Ocean
with a rocky shore.
Years later the sisters retired- one from the
Monitor- another from her gift shop. This
sister had for a number of years taught crafts
for the Dennison Manufacturing Company in
both the U.S. and Western Canada. When the
Depression came her work ended. She came to
Boston and later ran a gift shop in that area.
The sisters decided to live at Peaks Island
the year round. They bought the Lewis
Watson house (the Watsons had built a new
house). This house is on Sunset Road in the
Trefethen area. Although it is an old house it
has been modernized . There is a large, new
living room with two picture windows and a
fireplace. One window overlooks Casco
Bay- the other the gardens that surround the
house.
A third sister came by plane from Iceland
to join them. "The· sisters say they are very
happy living on Peaks ls land; in spite of all, the
snow last winter they managed to keep snug
and warm. They think of Peaks Island as a
modern paradise.

1---- - - - - -- - - - -- - - --1
MONEY IN MAINE WATERS
According to the Maine Department of
Sea & Shore Fisheries, a future fortune lies
in the cultivation of hard and soft clams,
blood worms and Irish moss.
There are 4 million of acres of Maine
territorial waters, and it is "highly
improbable that the entire amount could be
used continuously to produce one or more
of these species at the natural population
density which has at times occured naturally
in small areas."
However, their report maintains that it is
equally highly probable that a considerable
portion of the total area, ten percent or
more, can be used for intensive aquaculture
at levels equal to or even greater than natural
yields.
This would result in a projected annual
total of either 19 or 22 billion dollars, about
identical to the manufactured product of all
Maine industry.
The Department also considered it
probable that additional species such as
oysters, mussels, scallops, herring and lobster
could be raised in the same area (as occurs in
nature) with each species occupying a
different level of the water column to
greatly increase total area yield.
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WHY JOIN THE CBIOA?

Mr . Harlan Riker who occupied the Spar
Cove Studio and taught Art o n Peaks Island
two years ago has been traveling in Europe.
He has visited Ireland, England, Scotland,
Holland and opened a studio in Brussclls,
Belgium and is teaching there.

YOU CAN HELP PROMOTE THE
"RAND PLAN" FOR
COMPREHENSIVE HARBOR
POLLUTION CONTROL.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Cabo t of Needham,
Mass. arc occupying the Spar Cove Studio
for two weeks with their family. Mrs. Cabot
is the former Frances Randall sister of
Margaret Randall of Pea ks.
Mr. & Mrs. Shawn O'Gane arc announcing
the birth of a son who has been named
Neville Lea. Mrs. O'Ganc is the daughter of
Mrs. Lawrence Hasson of Peaks Island, and
was chosen Miss Peaks Island of Nineteen
Sixty-four. The O'Ganes live on Orchard
Road, Cape Elizabeth.

ISLAND FOG
Wispy fog and the night drifting in from
the sea,
Found me walking the beach road alone;
As the mist and the dark slowly circled
'round me
Distant foghorns began their low moan.
Then I saw the far lines of the mainland
grow dim;
Next, the breakwater guarding the shore;
And the buoy on the reef softly belling
its hymn
Harmonized with the surf's muffled roar.
Phantom sea-birds 'planed over the
blotted-out bay,
Their shrill cries sounding muted and thin;
And the world and its cares and my
wearying day,
All were lost in that fog drifting in!

Katherine W. Stewart

CHEB.EAGUE ISLAND
Year-round Homes and
Summer Cottages
For Sale

This will need all possible support.
You can help by signing up now.
NAME ....... • . . .... . . • .. • .. • .. • . .... .

Mike Stanton
AD DR ESS .... . . . •.. • .. . . .. ...... . ... ..

A JAWBONE?
Ruth Sargen t pho to
Mike Stanto n of Peaks Island has spent
more of his life o n water than on land.
Going to sea at 14, he spent the greater part
of his young man hood aboard trawlers and
small dories engaged in hand trawling and
line fish ing off the Grand Bands. The past
few years he has been working as instructor
in kno ts and nets and gear maintainance at
the Cape Fear Tech. Inst. in North Caro lina.
Early this spring, he took part in a three
months expedition off the coast of Barbados
where IO ships, 24 planes, and 1500 me n
under the title of BOMEX (Barbados
Oceanographical
and
Meteorological
Experiment) searched and probed for
further answers hidden in the depths of the
sea. His ship , the Advance II was the on ly
non-military vessel engaged in the plans.
He st ill enjoys sailing, lobstering and
tying intricate knots in his spare time. He
can even claim a bit of fa me for being filme d
and televised while in charge of the L.S.
Dunton , one of the shi ps on display at the
Mystic Museum in Connecticut. Local
people saw an d heard him being interviewed
when the film was shown on the TODAY
show a few years back.
He and his wife, Mildred, who is eq ua lly
knowledgeable about boats, ships and
anyth ing na utica l, have a home filled with
curios they have gathered fro m the deep. In
fact , in the photo, Mike is seated on the
jawbone of a whale which he brought home
while working aboard the ship, Andarte.

CLAYTON H. HAMILTON

DUES $3 PER IND IVIDUAL,$5 PER COUPLE.
C LIP A ND

MAI L TO:

BOX 66, PEAKS

ISL AND . NOR ' BY EAST WI LL BE SENT TO
YOU ASA PART OF YOUR MEMBERSH IP.

Father Harold Morshead
Saint Christopher's Catholic Church
1---- - - - -- - - - - - -- ----l

Saint Christopher's
Catholic Church

Real Estate Broker
86 DAR TM OUTH STREE T
PORTLAND
MAIN E

SERVING PORTLAND AREA OF

CASCO BAY

SHERMAN R. JOHNSON
CHEBEA GUE
Well Pumps - ~les aind Service
for Burks aind Deming

Sunday Masses:

HAROLD CLEAVES
Gen.rail Contraictor aind Builder

Chebec1gue Is land

9 :00 A.M .
11 :00 A .M.

Peaks Island
Long Island

Island Avenue - Pe aks Island
Men ·~ s.in2le tennis championship at
Trefethen-EvergreenClub. Neal Roobe, runner up;
Perry Rockafellow, tournament manager and John
Sarno, 1969 champion.

Tel. 766-2585
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PEAKS' ART GALLERY GROWING.
Several years ago, Mr. Lawrence Tebbets
of Massachusetts, bought a summer home on
Peaks' Island. He has taken from and added
to and as one turns the bend on Island
Avenue toward Little Diamond Direction,
his house is easily recognizable because of
the New England Barn Red color with its
shutters of white .
It was Mr. Tebbetts' suggestion that the
time was right for an Art Gallery on the
Island and, with the help of one of Maines'
outstanding instructors in Art and an
outstanding artist himself, there was
instituted a gallery that is something to be
very proud of and certainly, it has added to
the culture of the Island. Many summer
residents are very active in the success and
nothing deters them from making it an
outstanding attraction
for passengers
walking up Welch Street from the "Island
Holiday" to stop and study the "seascapes"
painted by local artists as well as those who
choose to come to the cool islands of Casco
Bay to spend their holidays.
This contributor to Nor' by East visited
the Gallery on the day designated as the day
for their side-walk festival, however, it had
been postponed because of inclement
weather. We visited the Gallery which is
open a part of every day, and talked with
several of those in attendance.
Before anything is said about the
displays, we must mention that going
through the Bay to the Island, we sighted
the Glorious Frigate, the "EAGLE"
anchored, with the crew in their gleaming
whjte uniforms on deck, waving to the
several hundred people on the Cruise Boat
going to the Islands. We saw a little bit of
the "hippie" people as weU as some
"flower" gals. The styles and the psychedelic
colors and the see-through blouses, the
bell-bottom trousers, the bouffant hair-dos',
the false eye-lashes, the heavy make-up
makes one wonder if there is any natural
beauty underneath it aU. Nearing the
Channel, we sighted a thick blanket of
weird , pure white fog bank; it was almost an
eerie sight. In a second, the sun peeped
through and we could see the wharf.
The walls of the Gallery were covered
with many interesting paintings; some were
puzzling ...others looked real, as usual, the
outstanding ones in this part of New
England are always the seascapes and how
lovely they looked. One painting, (no
signature )(modesty perhaps) had the colors
of van Gogh's but, I couldn't grasp what it
was until inquiries were made. The bright
gold was a field of straw and the purple
"thjngs" lying around it turned out to be
stones. It may be classified as a
contemporary
painting.
It
was
a
conversation piece.

NOR' BY EAST

A most interesting trio of Portland
Skyline framed in triple was painted by Mr.
Tebbetts and certainly indicated what a
sense of imagination he has; the majestic
Portland House on the Eastern Promenade
was outstanding and what a breath-taking
view the tenants must have from their small
balconies. Oils of Vermont's maple sugar
houses, farm buildings, snow scenes, gulls
swooping down to pick up a clam and fly
aloft to drop it on the rocks to crack it open
for a tasty meal, then the huge rock on the
back shore known as "Whaleback." We
doubt if there is an artist who hasn't painted
this rock on canvas when they have visited
there.
Blanche McGlaughlin has a stunning
painting of a lovely frigate that looks as if it
may pull up anchor any moment and sail
away. A lovely portrait of a young gal with a
tyrolean style dress spread out over the grass
graced the wall as you left. It had a touch of
an Andrew Wyeth sense of beauty. One
wondered on seeing the artists name in the
corner whether it could be a member of his
family; it was refreshing to look at.
One must see this gallery as it has grown
to be an outstanding picture palace to enjoy.
Many of these oils are for sale and a
percentage of the sales make it possible for
these "Eager Beavers" to continue their fine
efforts in a necessary culture. ll is strictly a
private enterprise and no other association
or club on the Island benefits financially
from it, it was and is a place for people who
enjoy beauty to go in and browse and rest
between boats and hopefully, to take an
"original" back with them. Nor' by East
wishes them continued satisfaction in
knowing that there arc those who arc
interested in cultural things; good luck with
the little "gifts" that are displayed neatly
around in cases. They are nice reminders to
take home and to be aware of the wonderful
State of Maine, known as Vacationland.
Elsa Fellows

"Copperton ad" at Torrington Point

W I LBUR F. BLAKE , I N C .
Plumbing - Heating
Mechanical Contracting
The original Plumbing Company
with the Blake name.
Quality work. quickly done for
over a Half Century.

9 Forest Street, Portland 775-3185

Wedding and All Occasion
Gifts of Candles, Made In
Portland. Also World Wide
Imported Candles.
Open 7 Days

HAY & PEABODY
Funeral Directors
Pri vate Ambula nce Service
Port land, Maine - Tel. 772-5463
Scarborough, Maine - Tel. 883-2887

9 Exchange Street
Tel 773-0552

Visit

TH E SPA R
GIFT GALLEY
Long I sf and

ROLAND HOAR
Carpenter - Builder - Electr ician

Peaks Island

&RACKffi MEMORIAL CHURCH
M ETHODIST
Peaks Island, Maine - Founded 1861
Service Every Sunday at 10 AM
Rev. Robert 6. Blake, Pastor -

Tel. 7t»-2666

766-2864

L. A . LAROCHELLE, INC.
MEN'S WEAR
SHOES
204 Commercial St~t

Portland, Maine

~ - - - - - -----------+-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1
BOWEN'S GARAGE

Compliments of

Gas, Oil, and Repair Work
He.ting O il

FROST MIMEOGRAPH CO.

Chebeague Island

266 Middle Street
PORTLAND

MAINE
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Remember, make the Sheraton-Eastland your stopping
place when in Portland.
For Reservations
Call Us

775-5411
Ext. 348
or your nearest

Casco Bank

Casco's Modern Waterfront Office

& Trust Company

SHERATON(§)
HOTEL

COR. COMMERCIAL & MARKET STS., PORTLAND 774-8186
Hours: 7:30 A.M.-3 P.M. (Mon.-Fri.) - 8 A.M.-Noon (Sat.)

It's A Pleasure To Buy
From A RELIABLE Firm

Lumber and Building Materials
RUFUS DEERING CO.
We are located on Commercial Street
and can make def iveries easily and
promply to Casco Bay Lines. On
large orders we will send our truck
to the job.

VOSE-SMITH CO., FLORISTS
646 Congress Street, Portland

773-6436

WOLFE FORD SALES

FTD and Teleflora Member

South Portland

•

"The Dealer Your
Neighbor Recommends"

Call Ed Dyer or Bill Moody for details

112-6505
ART GALLERY

THE HARRIS COMPANY

EMERY WINDOW SHADE CO.

Casco Bay Art Association

Marine and Industrial Supplles
188 Commercial St
PortlarYJ
Maine
Tel.: nS-5601

Custom Window Shades
Custom and Stock Venetian Blinds
548½ Congress St., Portland, Me. 04101
Tel. 712-4824

OPEN 1 - 5 DAILY

Peaks Island, Maine

KERN'S
FISH MARKET

Daily By Our Own Fleet of In-Shore Boats

228 Commercial St., Portland

Open Weekdays to 5:30 (except 3 Saturday)

Fresh Sea Foods Caught and Landed

A. H. Sinclair, Prop.

CARR BROS. CO.
Fruit
217 COMMERCIAL ST.
PORTLAND, ME.
772-8311

775-1261

WELCOME TO THE

Grountu of (!hunherbmh

----=====::::,,.__

WE OFFER YOU
Casco Bay Islands
Unlimited Opportunities
Mobile Facilities
Business Centers and Beaches
Educational Resources
Recreation
Lakes. Boating· Swimming
Airport Terminal
Nice Bus Trips
Darn Nice People

s

You Can Enjoy
Carefree Living
Just Flick the Switch ...
Low-Cost Electricity
Does Your Work!

CENTRAL MAINE
POWER COMPANY

E. E. CLARKE
GROCERIES

--f=ROM

CUMBERLAND
COUNTY
TELEPHONE 77'"'2118

ARTHUR CHAPMAN, JR.,
ARTHUR H . CHARLES CNAt•IIAN
DAVID 8LOTNER

142 FEDERAL STREET
PORTLAND, MAINE 04111

·:·

-:-

-:-

LONG ISLAND
766-2512

( cont. from page l)

months were completed within weeks.
There had to be a hearing of course , but
only one of major discretion , in order to avoid
a major Washington scandal.
Results of the hearing proved that the
guilty party was Sold ier Ledge. It had, after
all, proved to be a hindrance to navigation of
the battleship (and many lesser craft as is well
known all along the Atlantic coast).
The skipper? Well, he later became a vice
admiral. The Pentagon is a beast of strange
behavior.

AWARD FOR LANGLOIS
Edward Langlois, manager of the Maine
Port Authority, received the annual public
service award given by the Maine Petroleum
Association.
Also chairman of the Portland Harbor
Pollution Abatement Committee, Langlois
received the award for his work in behalf of
po llution in the harbor. He was praised for
organizing a group which has achieved a
communications network, a chain of
command and some oil removal equipment.
"Portland has acquired a well-earned
reputation for being a tough port for polluters
as a result of the work of this group" said
Robert A. Flynn, chairman of the Petroleum
Association,ashc presented the award .

THE HOTEL AGE
Casco Bay Hotel's were numerous in the
early l 900's. The following is a list obtained
from the "Casco Bay Breeze". Any further
additions would be appreciated.
BAILEY'S: Ocean View, Robin Hood Inn ,
The Willows, Woodbine Cottage, Johnson
Hotel and Seaside Cottage.
CHEBEAGUE: Sea View Farm, The
Hamilton, Summit House, Hamilton Villa,
The Hill Crest, The New Hill Crest, and Island
View Cottage.
CLIFF: Cliff Cottage , Beechwood·, and
Aucocisco House.
COUSINS: Ridge House.
LONG: Casco Breeze House , Casco Bay
House and Granite Spring House (the largest
on the bay).
PEAKS: Peaks Island House and New
Peaks Island House.
LITT LEJ OHN S: R ockmere House,
SOUTH HARPSWELL: Merriconeag House,
FA LMOUTH: Wildwood Inn, BIRCH
ISLAND: The Farm House, MERE POINT :
Mere Point House and SOUTH FREEPORT :
Casco Castle.
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2. Any pumping stations necessary to tne
When asked what the main source of
pollution in Casco Bay was, Monie answered function of the interceptor lines.
3. Waste-water treatment plants.
that it was "a combination of industrial
discharge of untreated wastes combined with
4. Outfall lines fro m the treatment plants.
Monie stated that the Portland Water
the discharge of raw sewage from the
Di strict with more than 6 I years of
municipalities".
"No one likes to be told that their own experience in the related field of supplying
residential area is directly responsible for clean water for home, municipal and
harbor pollution. They find it much easier to industrial use could offer efficient operation.
complain about the industries and to petition !ts administrative and technical experience
these industries to set about taking care of can be adapted to a regional sewage system
their waste materials at their own expense", and the collection and treatment of
Monie explained. "The fact remains that ifwe waste-water with only minimum additional
eliminated every bit of waste material from manpower and equipment requirements.
entering Casco Bay from large industry, il
Governor Curtis approved the act to
would still be necessary lo clear up the expand the purposes of the Portland Water
pollut ion from municipal discharges that District to authorize it to "engage in
reach the harbor to effect improvement in the treatment and disposal of sewage" in May.
quality of the Portland Harbor water."
a-- - - - -- - - -- - - - -- The regional plan has been adopted to
24-hour Emergency and
achieve a lower cost per capita . One large
Maintenance Service
plant is Jess expensive than many small ones.
"The money involved of course worries a
great many people. Some see the Portland
PEAKS ISLAND
Water District as a business concern looking
SERVICE CENTER
for great profits", Monie reported.
"We are in fact a non-profit corporation,"
He said clearly. "We are presently owned by
Gasoline
the people of Portland and South Portland . In
Automotive Repairs
fact our excellent financial rating for bond
Fuel and Range Oils
money should also provide substantial savings
Appliances & Gas Furnaces
in interest costs."
The Regional Plan as envisioned by the
Suburban Propane Dealer
Portland Water District, offers the most
economical, efficient and effective answer to
SALES AND SERVICE
the waste-water pollution control needs of the
Greater Portland Area. It can also set a
valuable precedent for every metropolitan
WE APPRECIATE
area in Maine.
YOUR
PATRONAGE
The District's actual proposal is to plan,
finance, construct, operate and maintain the
following portions of a complete regional
Tel. 207- 766-2722
waste water system:
J . The interceptor lines to collect the
waste-water from street collector systems and
Peaks Island,Maine 04108
transport the waste-water to a treatment
plant.

